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Agenda 

Day 1: Thursday, February 4, 2016

Registration & Continental Breakfast 8:30 – 9 am

General Session A 9 – 9:45 am
The Next Level: How to Develop Successful Joint 
Ventures 
What are the common issues for Joint Ventures, and how can they 
be circumvented? What characterizes current successful joint 
ventures and how prepared are you to leverage those insights to 
deliver value for your own JVs? This session will describe recent 
trends and developments in the JV landscape and will also include 
insights from a pre-conference survey taken by conference 
participants.

Robert Uhlaner, Director, McKinsey & Company

General Session B 9:45 – 10:30 am 
A JV Veteran’s Lessons Learned, Best Practices and 
Pitfalls to Avoid 
As President of P&Gs Global Health Care business, Tom Finn has 
worked in, led and negotiated 29 JV’s, partnerships and strategic 
alliances. He will share his lessons learned, best practices and 
pitfalls to avoid. He will also share a tool that P&G has used to 
assess multiple JVs. 

Tom Finn, President of P&G’s Global Health Care business

Networking Refreshment Break 10:30 – 10:45 am

General Session C 10:45 – 11:30 am
Ardent Mills: A Joint Venture Case Study 
The Importance of Culture: Vision, Values & 
Leadership
Hear how Ardent Mills, a new company, born from the flour 
milling businesses of Cargill, CHS and ConAgra Foods focused 
on shaping their Culture. Hear how establishing their Vision and 
Values early helped tremendously during integration planning 
and the first year of their inception. Now they are launching their 
leadership principles which will provide the framework for their 
leadership training. 

Dan Dye, CEO, Ardent Mills

General Session D 11:30 am – 12:15 pm 
Joint Ventures: Developing Patterns for Success with 
Multiple Stakeholder
What is harder, negotiating with the other side or internal 
negotiations? What are the political minefields and leadership 
challenges that can arise when trying to get a JV off the ground?How 
do you manage expectations? With so many stakeholders to please, 
JVs partnerships can experience stress from a variety of sources. 
What are the key practices that help build successful relationships? 
How do you preempt potential problems and resolve disagreements 
with your JV partner? What are the best ways to work together 
effectively when partners have differences on how they define value? 
Ultimately, how do you manage and communicate effectively with all 
the various stakeholders? 

Tim Murnin, Director, Global Strategic Partnerships,
The Boeing Company

General Session E 12:15 – 1 pm
Accelerating JV Talent Engagement
Despite thousands of JVs, why haven’t we yet cracked the code 
on rapidly engaging JV talent? Recent advances in neuroscience 
may have the answer. Neuroscientists have discovered that 
our social brain is a biologic survival mechanism, wired to 
instinctively avoid pain and seek pleasure. The uncertainty of 
changes in position, leadership and organization inherent in JVs 
are processed in the brain as pain – just like a physical punch 
– pain we should naturally avoid. This interactive and highly 
engaging session will provide surprisingly simple strategies 
that you can apply immediately to create a brain-friendly JV 
environment that accelerates talent engagement. 

Theresa L. Garcia, Organization and Talent Solutions, 
The Boeing Company

Roundtable Luncheon 1 – 2 pm

General Session F 2 – 2:45 pm
Getting to Day One: Executing a Successful JV 
Launch
Launch can be a period of high tension and uncertainty for a 
Joint Venture. Issues such as changes in leadership involvement, 
final term negotiations and operating team culture clashes add 
complexity to the existing business uncertainty. During this 
session the presenters will demonstrate how to be prepared to 
address the challenges that often arise to enable a thoughtful, 
well-coordinated launch. 

Steve Twait, Vice President, Alliance and Integration Management 
(AIM), AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals, Global Product & Portfolio 
Strategy

General Session G 2:45 – 3:45 pm 
Overcoming the Challenges of Globalization 
How do you leverage Joint Ventures to enter new markets and 
enlarge your global footprint without overextending capital and 
taking unnecessary risks? With heightened competition and 
accountability for investment outcomes, there is increasing 
pressure to master the host of unusual challenges that comes 
with working in unfamiliar markets. This session will discuss the 
key challenges that executives face when evaluating, negotiating, 
launching and managing joint ventures in far flung markets and 
provide some real life examples of how they have managed to 
build successful new organizations.

Peter Hawthorne, Vice President, Strategy & Business 
Development, Cargill

Abbe Rosenbaum, Vice President, International Insurance, 
Strategy and Development, Prudential International Insurance

William Striebe, Vice President, Business Development, Climate, 
Controls and Security, United Technologies Corporation

Afternoon Break 3:45– 4 pm
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General Session H 4 – 4:45 pm
Case Study: Quest Diagnostics’ JV Group 
Management Platform
Hear from experienced JV executive with over 30 years of 
experience as he describes how Quest Diagnostics manages their 
portfolio of Joint Ventures. How does their structured management 
operation continuously improve the JV? How do they navigate 
the difficulties of their business transformations and change 
management mandates? How do they benchmark against best-
in-class performance metrics? What does their governance model 
look like and how does it drive overall performance? 

John Haydon, Vice President Joint Venture Partnerships,
Quest Diagnostics

General Session I 4:45 – 5:30 pm 
Building Blocks: Learning from Past JVs 
Every deal is different, but as experienced JV leaders know, 
institutionalizing lessons learned from flourishing and failed 
initiatives leads to smarter, faster and more successful joint 
ventures. How well does your company apply discipline to this 
process? From investigating opportunities to cross-functional 
collaboration, from measurement to management, learn how your 
company can formalize a practice of developing, launching and 
managing successful joint ventures.

Michelle L. Fleury, Senior Director, Data Protection & Privacy, 
Cisco Systems, Inc.

Reception 5:30 – 6:3 pm

Hosted by

Day 2: Friday, February 5, 2016

Continental Breakfast 8:30 – 9 am

General Session J 9 – 10 am
Best Practices for Driving Value Creation Through 
Joint Ventures
Executing growth and transformation strategies through joint 
ventures can be a risky approach if not done with a “future 
back strategy” to harness your approach. What do you need to 
understand about your strategy in order to negotiate a value 
creating joint venture? How do you select a partner that will 
enhance and accelerate your capabilities? What are the best ways 
to ensure you are considering the long-term impact? How do you 
keep the joint venture top of mind with the leadership team? This 
session will outline the critical requirements to ensure your joint 
venture will drive value. 

Moni Miyashita, Partner, Innosight, former VP M&A Corporate 
Development at IBM

General Session K 10 – 10:45 am
Q&A with the CEO and HR Leader of the PGT Joint 
Venture (P&G & Teva Pharmaceuticals)
After sharing 1-2 slides on the background of the JV and some of 
their key lessons learned, the audience will have the opportunity 
to ask questions. Here’s your chance to dig a little deeper into 
P&G’s strategies for JV success.  

Briain de Buitleir, CEO, PGT Healthcare
Astrud Steuernagel-Seager, Global Human Resources Leader, PGT 

Healthcare

Refreshment Break 10:45 – 11:00 am

General Session L 11:00 – 11:45 am
Joint Ventures Governance – How to Create Pull for 
Best Practices?
A significant fraction of Shell’s capital is invested in joint ventures, 
hence, Shell shareholder value delivery is dependent on the 
performance of its joint ventures. Shell’s governance of those 
joint ventures must be focused on risk mitigation as well as value 
generation. Key for that is the adoption of best practices – but how 
can we create interest and pull for these best practices rather than 
trying to impose Shell’s standards? The presentation will outline 
Shell’s approach to Joint Venture Excellence in the Downstream 
businesses and summarize experiences and learnings.

Dr. Alexander Struck, General Manager Downstream Joint Venture 
Excellence, Shell Deutschland Oil GmbH, Rheinland Raffinerie 

General Session M 11:45 am – 12:30 pm
Effective Governance & Oversight: Forming Your 
Board of Directors
Governance in any organization is a challenge – governance in a 
joint venture is complex and difficult to execute. There are the 
many strategic decision makers – the JV CEO, the partners and 
ultimately--The Board. Successful joint ventures should have a 
balanced governance structure that matches the JV vision and 
strategy. What are the best ways to ensure that your governance 
structure is aligned with the structure of the JV? How do you 
select the right board members that will help steer the JV to 
success? What are the proven JV governance best practices? 

Professor David R.Beatty C.M., O.B.E., Conway Chair of the 
Clarkson Centre for Business Ethics and Board Effectiveness, 
Rotman School of Management, University of Toronto

Adjournment 12:30 pm
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Conference Pricing:

Members $2,295

Non – Members $2,895

Online www.conferenceboard.org/jointventures

Email customer.service@conferenceboard.org 

Phone  212.339.0345 
8:30 AM –5:30 PM ET, Monday – Friday 

Fees do not include hotel accommodations.

Location and Hotel Accommodations

New York Marriott Downtown
85 West Street
New York, NY 10006
Tel 212 385 4900
Website: http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/nycws-new-york-marriott-downtown/

Hotel cut-off date: January 13, 2016

Cancellation Policy 
Full refund until three weeks before the meeting. $500 administration fee up to two weeks before the meeting.
No refund after two weeks before the meeting. Confi rmed registrants who fail to attend and do not cancel prior
to the meeting will be charged the entire registration fee.

Team Discounts per Person 

Many companies are sending their entire team to take advantage of this unique training and development 
opportunity! For a team of three or more registering from the same company at the same time, take $300
off each person’s registration. For a team of eight or more registering from the same company at the same time, 
enjoy a $1,750 registration fee per person. One discount per registration. Multiple discounts may not be combined.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION


